
My Covid Testimonial  
 

Thanksgiving Day of 2019 my travels took me through the Shanghai airport.  It was 
almost completely closed at 7:00 pm.  My thoughts were: “Strange that an international 
airport would be so quiet.”  COVID was already in China but we would not hear about it 
for several months. 
  
Throughout 2020 I diligently sought ways to stay healthy and keep my staff 
healthy.  Our office was wiped down daily.  At least twice a week I would blast my office 
or house with Ozone.   I remained in the public and wore a mask to honor others.  As an 
extravert the idea of isolation is “suffocating.”  As a professional healthcare worker, it 
was in the benefit of my clients and their wellbeing that we met in person. 
  
On November 21, 2020 I got very sick with a fever, aches, low energy, and low 
appetite.  The mantra of “starve a fever and feed a cold” ran through my mind, so I did 
not eat.  I increased my vitamin C and D.  I began taking Zink and Aspirin, which were 
positive game changers.  On November 27 I tested for COVID and was determined 
Positive.  By December 2 I had no symptoms except low energy.  A few weeks later I 
was healthy and happy that I have immunity.  The experience for me was no different 
than getting the flu. 
  
Today, as your State House Representative, my testimony will hopefully empower 
others with hope that is real.  My immune rich blood avails hope to others through blood 
donation.  My known immunity is saving the State expenses of regular COVID testing at 
the Capitol, roughly $4,560 for immune privileged State employees. (Currently everyone 
who works in the capital is required to get tested every 4 days, at a cost of $155 per 
test.) 
  
Helen Keller once said, “Life is a daring adventure or nothing.”  As Alaskans, let us live 
life with good critical thinking minds, confidence, and adventure. 
 


